This prestigious Golf Course with Golf Academy and an ambitious development programme wishes to recruit a Head Greenkeeper. The course is open for play in May and the successful applicant will have excellent career prospects within the group.

Apply in writing with full CV to:-
International Resort Holdings,
New Lodge,
Collingtree Park,
Collingtree, Northampton, NN4 0HT

Collingtree Park
GOLF COURSE

TENTERDEN GOLF CLUB
HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applications are invited from qualified persons with the ability to motivate and lead staff. Sound experience in the use and maintenance of machinery and a thorough knowledge of greenkeeping and turf culture is required. Salary is negotiable, no accommodation is available. Presently 9 holes, 18 holes expected in play early 1991.

Applications in writing with full CV to:-
The Secretary/Manager,
Tenterden Golf Club,
Woodchurch Road,
Tenterden, Kent. TN31 7DR

BOAT OF GARTEN GOLF CLUB

requires
1st ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

With suitable qualifications and experience in all aspects of course and machinery maintenance.

Applications with full C.V. to:-
The Secretary,
Boat of Garten Golf Club,
Boat of Garten,
Invernesshire. PH24 3BQ

The Golf Course wird von Golfklubs durch ganz Europa erhalten

Zeigen Sie Ihre offenen Stellen bei unseren Stellenangeboten an, um die führenden europäischen Grünstätten und Golfplatzmanager anzuziehen. Für aktuelle Verlagsgebühren, bitte, Wenden Sie an:

Advertising Manager,
The Golf Course,
129a High Street,
DOVERCOURT
Harwich, Essex CO12 3AX
England
Telephone (0255) 570526
Fax: (0255) 508483

Est-ce que vous avez besoin des entreteneurs de parcours?

Pourquoi-pas insérer une annonce dans The Golf Course?
Aujourd'hui ce journal est distribué partout chaque parcours de golf Européen.
Pour retenir une espace d'annonce mettez-vous en contact avec:

Advertising Manager,
The Golf Course,
129a High Street,
DOVERCOURT
Harwich, Essex CO12 3AX
England
Telephone (0255) 570526
Fax: (0255) 508483